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國立彰師大附工 106 學年度第一學期 

高職三&綜三仁愛  英文競試(B3+B4) 
選擇題 1--50 題請用 2B 鉛筆劃卡,劃錯不計分  

               ( 每題 2 分) 共 100 分 
 
    字彙與慣用語選擇(文法選擇&片語):  
 
 1.My sister has a sweet tooth, and it’s difficult for her to resist the ________ of desserts. 

(A)privacy (B)frequency      (C)temptation (D)attention 
 2.As a writer, Scott is good at turning his ________ on common people into great stories. 

(A)observations (B)neighborhoods   (C)customs (D)societies 
 3.The singer not only sings well but also dances beautifully. ________, she is very 

popular among teenagers. 
(A)On time (B)First of all      (C)Right away (D)Without a doubt 

 4. A campaign was held to ________ the public about protecting the environment.  
(A)destroy (B)frustrate        (C)educate (D)mention 

 5. Irene’s grandmother taught her how to make some ________ Taiwanese dishes. 
(A)traditional (B)fortunate       (C)extra (D)attached 

 6.The ________ worker felt embarrassed when she found herself in a men’s restroom. 
(A)enthusiastic (B)professional     (C)female (D)humble 

 7.The increasing ________ population is one of the major problems in the world. 
(A)complete (B)global         (C)responsible (D)involved 

 8.My parents are Christians. They ________ God and go to church on Sundays. 
(A)believe in (B)give up on      (C)occur to (D)pass away 

 9.Melissa has ________ in her son and believes that he will do well in the talent show 
tonight. 
     (A)meaning (B)funeral        (C)confidence (D)background 

 10.Aaron ________ himself with a map and a traveler’s guide when he traveled in 
England. 

 
(A)equipped (B)adjusted     (C)improved (D)insisted 

11.By practicing speaking English every day, Emma’s English has improved ________. 
(A)over time (B)at all        (C)in common (D)and so on 

12.Mandy is so ________ about the interview tomorrow that she can’t fall asleep. 
(A)anxious (B)optimistic    (C)important (D)incredible 

13.I gave the foreigner ________ to the nearest MRT station. 
(A)observations (B)admiration    (C)inspiration (D)directions 

14.The movie star has ________ a foundation to help children who lost their family. 
(A)ended up (B)set up        (C)turned up (D)lined up 

15.Taking a walk on the streets is a rich source of ________ for a writer like Jessie. 
(A)explanation (B)inspiration    (C)admiration (D)competition 

16.After years of war, the two countries finally decided to make ________ with each other 
 and stop fighting. 

(A)advice (B)peace        (C)equipment (D)development 
17.(選出與劃底線意義最相近的答案) 
   To our astonishment, my neighbor turned out to be a killer. 

(A)encouragement               (B)amazement    
(C)embarrassment               (D)improvement 

18.The coach gave the players some words of ________ after they lost the game. 
(A)element (B)poet         (C)result (D)encouragement 

19.Christina is a lover of ________. She not only reads but also writes poems in her free 
time. 
(A)patience (B)poetry        (C)trust (D)process 

20.It is rumored that the end of the world is coming because many natural ________ have 
occurred in recent years. 
(A)efforts (B)disasters       (C)directions (D)compliments 

21.Taking a trip to Paris is exactly what I want to do during the summer vacation.  
(A)normally (B)generally       (C)precisely (D)steadily 
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22.Woody’s pet dog has been sick for weeks, ________ makes him very worried. 
(A)it (B)that           (C)and (D)which 

23.The writing on this piece of paper is very small and I find it ______ to read. 
(A)difficult (B)be difficult     (C)difficulty (D)difficultly 

24.The ________ you are, the ________ health problems you may have. 
(A)heavy; more  (B)heavy; many  (C)heavier; more (D)heavier; many 

25. ________ her mother, the little girl started crying. 
(A)Not to see    (B)No seeing    (C)Not seeing (D)Didn’t see 

26. Neither my parents nor my teacher ________ that I take a part-time job. 
(A)agreeing     (B)agrees       (C)agree (D)to agree 

27. Excuse me. Can you tell me ________? 
(A)what’s your name (B)where the bus stop is 
(C)how can I get to the station (D)where am I 

 
對話選擇 

 
 28. Daniel: ________ 
    Hannah: It was because I wanted to avoid something bad happening. 
    Daniel: Is that a custom in your country? 
    Hannah: Yes, we do it very often. 
 

(A)When do you make the gesture?  
        (B)Don’t you think you were out of luck? 

(C)Why did you knock on wood?  
        (D)How do you avoid bad things happening? 
 
 29. A: Wow! What a beautiful dress! Thank you so much. 
    B: ________ I’m glad you like it. 
 

(A)I really appreciate it.  

(B)That’s way too much.  
         (C)That’s nonsense.  

(D)Don’t mention it. 
 

 30. A: What’s the sign on the door? Does it mean that only dogs can enter this restaurant? 
    B: ________ In fact, it means people can eat at the restaurant with their pets. 
 

(A)I prefer cats to dogs.      
(B)I hate it when people keep dogs. 
(C)That’s not what it means.   
(D)You guessed right. 

 
克漏字選擇 

 
 a.       

 The ideals of beauty change all the time. If a slim supermodel today had lived in 
the Tang dynasty in China, she __(31)__ considered ugly. It might be hard __(32)__, but 
the people at that time had the belief that the more fat a woman had, __(33)__ attractive 
she was. Therefore, the women at that time ate a lot to stay __(34)__ fat __(34)__ possible. 
    
3 1 . (A) would be (B) will be (C) will have been (D) would have been 
3 2 . (A) to imagine (B) to imagining (C) imagine (D) for imagining 
3 3 . (A) the (B) most  (C) more  (D) the more 
3 4 .  (A) too...to (B) so...that (C) as...as (D) such...that 
 
b.      

There is a saying that “A friend is the one who comes in when the whole world 
has gone out.”__(35)__, a friend will always give a hand when we are in trouble. The 
saying __(36)__ that friendship is an important part in our lives. __(37)__, when we feel 
depressed, our friends say words of comfort to make us happy. If we face difficulties, they 
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may try to help us out. Sometimes, we share __(38)__ we need or like with them. During 
the process, we become closer to one another. Some people may wonder how to develop a 
good friendship with someone. Remember, trust and honesty __(39)__ when we are 
making friends. Treating our friends sincerely makes our friendship last long. 
 
3 5 . (A) As for (B) That is  

(C) In spite of (D) Last but not least 
3 6 .  (A) maintains (B) mixes (C) stirs (D) reveals 
3 7 .  (A) For example (B) As a result (C) Since then (D) From now on 
3 8 .  (A) what (B) that (C) which (D) ×  
3 9 .  (A) are requiring (B) require (C) are required (D) requiring 
 
 c.      

The whole world has been taking action to slow down global warming. For 
instance, “Earth Hour” encourages people to turn off their lights for an hour. This not only 
helps save energy __(40)__ reduces CO2 at the same time. Another activity is “green 
roofs,” which is about planting a garden on the roof of a building. By doing so, neither 
heaters __(41)__ air conditioners would be used much because plants can keep houses 
from becoming too hot or too cold. __(42)__ citizens of the world, we should all take part 
in environmental activities and do something to save the earth. 
 
40.  (A) so that   (B) such as   (C) but also    (D) in order to 
41.  (A) and   (B) but       (C) or    (D) nor 
42.  (A) As   (B) By    (C) At     (D) Under 
   
閱讀測驗 
 
 (A)     

 When it comes to Taiwan, people often think of its high-tech industry. Today, they 
also think of the movie director, Ang Lee. Directing his first movie in 1992, Lee has made 
plenty of award-winning movies.  

    Lee’s early movies include Pushing Hands, The Wedding Banquet, and Eat Drink 
Man Woman. These three movies are known as the “Father Knows Best” trilogy , for there 
is a father with traditional values having conflicts with his children in the movies. The 
trilogy won many awards in Taiwan and overseas. Among them, The Wedding Banquet, 
which describes the family problems after a fake wedding, is Ang Lee’s first movie that 
deals with gay issues and that won Best Director at the Golden Horse Award.  
    Lee did not stop there, however. In 2005, the movie Brokeback Mountain brought him 
to a new peak in his career. This movie, which deals with gay issues with a subject of 
cowboys in the United States, found great success. It won three Academy Awards, 
including the award for Best Director. In 2013, Lee won another Best Director at Academy 
Award for Life of Pi.  
    Winning the Academy Award for Best Director twice, Ang Lee has not only won 
international fame but made Taiwan proud. In the future, Lee will certainly continue to 
astonish the world with his excellent movies. 
 
 

4 3 . The passage is mainly about ________. 
(A) Taiwan’s high-tech industry (B) Taiwan’s film industry  
(C) a Taiwanese director and his movies (D) the Academy Awards 

4 4 .  Ang Lee’s “Father Knows Best” trilogy does NOT include ________. 
(A) Pushing Hands (B) The Wedding Banquet 
(C) Eat Drink Man Woman (D) Brokeback Mountain 

 4 5 .  According to the passage, which of the following about Brokeback Mountain is 
NOT true? 
(A) It is about a fake wedding. (B) It deals with gay issues.  
(C) It won three Academy Awards. (D) It was a success. 
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(B)     
 Advertisements try hard to make people buy things. Sometimes, these ads 

affect not only our thinking but also our behavior. 
    Generally speaking, there are good and bad ads. Good ads are usually inspiring, and 
they present the products in an honest way. Most importantly, they are socially responsible. 
They show a positive influence over the consumers. 
    In contrast, bad ads manipulate the public into a certain way of thinking. These ads 
may persuade consumers to believe they can be happy only if they own certain things. 
Moreover, because of these ads, people may start to think they need certain brands to be 
like the “perfect people” they see on TV. That is, this type of ad may encourage consumers 
to buy an expensive watch or a luxurious bag that they don’t really need. 
    It is important for people to know the difference between the things they need and the 
things they want. Before we buy a product, we should ask ourselves: Is the claim in the ad 
true? Is the ad trying to sell a useful product, or is it selling something that no one really 
needs? These questions can help us interpret the ads and avoid buying something useless. 
 
4 6 .  Which of the following is NOT one of the features of good ads? 

(A) Being honest.         (B) Being negative. 
(C) Being inspiring.       (D) Being socially responsible. 

4 7 .  According to the passage, bad ads may ________. 
(A) present their products honestly 
(B) avoid manipulating the public 
(C) sell cheaper products to customers 
(D) persuade consumers to buy useless things 

4 8 . What does this passage imply? 
(A) It is not a good idea to advertise a product. 
(B) Bad ads seldom influence consumers’ behavior. 
(C) It is important to tell the difference between good and bad ads. 
(D) Good ads encourage people to buy more things than bad ads. 
 

 (C)     
 What is Beauty? Scientists who study the human brain think they have the 

answer. According to a study, our brains develop in a way that we would be attracted to 
members of the opposite sex who offer the greatest chance of producing healthy children. 
That is, to the human brain, beauty has a lot to do with health. 
    In the study, men have been found to be most attracted to women with certain 
characteristics. They prefer women with balanced face features, soft flawless skin, bright 
white teeth, shiny hair, and shapely body. All of these characteristics are related to bearing 
and raising healthy children. Scientists believe that a balanced face features indicate a 
strong genetic makeup. A strong genetic makeup would carry over to other important 
qualities such as the ability to resist disease. Lovely skin, teeth, and hair indicate that the 
woman is in good health. A shapely body means that the woman is able to give birth to a 
child. 
    The idea that beauty lies in health seems to be agreed on in many cultures. 
Researchers at the University of Louisville showed pictures of women to men of different 
countries. All of the men said the most attractive women were the ones who had 
characteristics showing good health. To men across the world, health equals beauty.  
 
4 9 .  According to the passage, which of the following is NOT attractive to men? 

(A) Soft skin.  
(B) Skinny arms. 
(C) Shiny hair.   
(D) A shapely body. 

5 0 .  According to the study in the second paragraph, which of the following is NOT true? 
(A) One’s facial feature can show his or her genetic makeup. 
(B) Genetic makeup can influence some qualities like the ability to resist 
diseases. 
(C) A woman’s beautiful skin shows that she enjoys good health.  
(D) A shapely body can help resist diseases. 
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1. __________ After Stacy lost 20 kilograms, there was a d________c change in her 
appearance. 
 2. __________ The temperature was very low when d________n broke this morning. 
 3. __________ The p________y of this necklace has increased greatly since the famous singer 

was seen wearing it. 
 4. __________ The winner of the race will receive a new bicycle as a r________d. 
 5. __________ The employee worked so hard that his boss gave him a car as a r________d. 
 6. __________ Not knowing that the price included a________l charge of service, Jenny didn’t 

have enough money to pay for the bill. 
 7. __________ The handles on the wall are designed to a________t the elderly as they walk. 
 8. __________ With the development of technology, much of the l________r has been replaced 

by machines. 
 9. __________ Although Mandy has moved to Taipei for three months, she still has difficulty 

a________ting herself to the new environment. 
10. __________ Kevin is not a person to d________d on because he often tells lies. 
11. __________ The story took a d________c turn and all the readers were surprised by the 

ending. 
12. __________ Rita doesn’t seem to a________t to her new job well. She often feels frustrated 

at work. 
13. __________ The man received a r________d for finding Mr. Brown's lost dog. 
14. __________ The a________e were amazed by the magician’s tricks and couldn’t stop 

clapping at the end of the show. 
15. __________ Since Tony speaks excellent English, he can h________e foreign customers very 

well. 
16. __________ The deep sea is home to a variety of beautiful sea c________es. 
17. __________ You’ll be d________nied access (進入) to the building if you don’t bring your 

staff card. 
18. __________ Instead of fishing poles and nets, the aboriginal tribe uses a unique m________d 

to catch fish in the lake. 
19. __________ The little girl’s joy was r________ted in the big smile on her face. 

20. __________ David tried every way to solve this problem and finally found an effective 
m________d. 

二、詞類變化(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

21. __________ Bob’s ________ (assist) helps him with his letters and other paperwork. 
22. __________ Dennis was very angry when the club rejected his ________ (apply). 
23. __________ The thunder this morning ________ (frightening) me and woke me up. 
24. __________ My brother has made great ________ (progress) in basketball skills after joining 

the basketball school team. 
25. __________ The boss asked his ________ (assist) to arrange a meeting with an important 

client tomorrow. 
26. __________ Finding a fly in her noodles was a ________ (frighten) experience for Alice. 
27. __________ It took me a lot of time to figure out this ________ (complicate) math problem. 
28. __________ Brad was attracted by Angela’s ________ (charm) smile when they first met. 
29. __________ If you want to join the club, you should fill out these ________ (apply) forms 

first. 
30. __________ Tina couldn’t solve this ________ (complicate) math problem and asked her 

brother for help. 
31. __________ This painting that I appreciate most is its ________ (reflect) of the painter’s 

emotion. 
32. __________. Hank fell in love with Lucy because of her ________ (charm) smile. 
三、字彙與慣用語選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

 (A)second to none (B)rang a bell (C)in the first place (D)in advance 
42. ( ) My brother’s ________ of learning Japanese is to make friends with the Japanese and 

watch Japanese TV programs. 
(A)method (B)client (C)target (D)guilt 

43. ( ) The earthquake which hit the country ________ other countries to learn the serious 
problems of unsafe buildings. 
(A)rewarded (B)exploded (C)advanced (D)enabled 

七、合併句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

94. Did the student pretend to be sick yesterday?/This is not certain. 
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（以 Noun Clauses as Subjects or Objects 句型合併兩句） 
_______________________________________________________________________________

_ 
95. Alex yelled at his sister this morning./He regretted it. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
八、重組句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

96. is the/winning/For Paula,/greatest achievement/the singing competition/in her life 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

97. the window/left/Frank/open/some fresh air/for 
____________________________________________________________________ 

98. his chair/Mrs. Tang/found/her husband/asleep/on 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

非選擇題: 共 30 分 
四、文意字彙 & 詞類變化 (每題 1 分,共 10 分) 
61.The employee worked so hard that his boss gave him a car as a r________d. 
62. Not knowing that the price included a________l charge of service, Jenny didn’t have enough 

money to pay for the bill. 
63. With the development of technology, much of the l________r has been replaced by machines. 
64.The story took a d________c turn and all the readers were surprised by the ending. 
65.The a________e were amazed by the magician’s tricks and couldn’t stop clapping at the end of 

the show. 
66.Bob’s ________ (assist) helps him with his letters and other paperwork. 
67. Dennis was very angry when the club rejected his ________ (apply). 
68. Tina couldn’t solve this ________ (complicate) math problem and asked her brother for help. 
69. This painting that I appreciate most is its ________ (reflect) of the painter’s emotion. 
70. Finding a fly in her noodles was a ________ (frighten) experience for Alice. 
  
五、引導式翻譯(每格 1 分)&重組句子&合併句子(共 20 分)      

<a> 這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 

The country’s  ____(71)_____ problem is __(72)____ its development. 
<b> 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

My family and I discussed the p____(73)_____  of having a pet before we decided to adopt 
the dog. 

<c> Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 
Abby’s husband ___(74)_______ her when she was p___(75)_____ of becoming a filmmaker. 

<d> 這些話聽起來很耳熟，但我就是想不起來是誰說的。 
These words r___(76)_____, but I just can’t remember who said them. 
(每題 2 分) 

(77) 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特 (Giant ) 是首屈一指的。 
     When ________________ bicycles, Giant is ______________.  

(每題 3 分) 

(78) Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 
Peter was asked to __________  to do the job. 

 (79) Necessity is the mother of invention. ____________________。(翻譯中文) 

合併句子(每題 3 分) 
(80)  Alex yelled at his sister this morning./He regretted it. 
 
重組句子(每題 3 分) ------ (大小寫不更動) 
 (81)  is the/winning/For Paula,/greatest achievement/the singing competition/in her life 

 

非選擇題: 共 30 分 
答 案 欄    班 級 __________  座 號  _________ 姓 名 ____________ 

四. 文意字彙 及 詞類變化 五. 翻譯填充 :  每格 1 分  
61 62 63 64 

 
 
 

65 66 67 68 
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69 70 71 
 
 

72 
 
 
 

73 74 75 
 
 
 

76 

句子翻譯:  (77 題 2 分,78-79 每題 3 分) 

77 

 

 

 

78 

 

79 

 

合併句子&重組; (每題 3 分) 

79 

 

80 

 

 
字彙與慣用語選擇:     

 . 國立彰師大附工 105 學年度第一學期 高職 3 英文  1 期考 
選擇題 1--60 請用 2B 鉛筆劃卡,劃錯不計分  

    選擇題:  ( 1-10 每題 2 分,11-60 每題 1 分) 共 70 分 
    非選擇題: 共 30 分—請用黑色或藍色原子筆作答 
二. 文法選擇&片語: 
三、克漏字測驗: 

BOOK5--- L3+2 
1. 這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 

The country’s economic problem is _________ _________ its development. 
2. 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

My family and I discussed the p_________ _________ _________ of having a pet before we 
decided to adopt the dog. 

3. 男孩很幸運地沒有受傷，但他當初就不該獨自在樹林裡遊蕩。 
It was lucky that the boy didn’t get hurt, but he shouldn’t have been wandering alone in the 
woods _________ _________ _________ _________. 

 
1. 這些話聽起來很耳熟，但我就是想不起來是誰說的。 
These words r__________ __________ __________, but I just can’t remember who said them. 
2. Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 

Abby’s husband __________ __________ her when she was pursuing her dream of becoming a 
filmmaker. 

3. Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 
Peter was asked to __________ __________ __________ a more effective way to do the job. 

4. 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特是首屈一指的。 
 When it comes to producing high-quality bicycles, Giant is second to none.  

5.被這個可怕的生物咬到後，我忍不住大哭。 
 After I was bitten/Being bitten/Bitten by the frightening/scary creature, I couldn’t help crying/but 
cry (out loud). 

 
  非選擇題: 共 40 分 
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答 案 欄    班 級 __________  座 號  _________ 姓 名 ____________ 

四. 文意字彙 及 詞類變化 : 30% 每格 2 分  

51 52 53 54 

55 56 57 58 

59 60 61 62 

63 64 65  

五. 翻譯填充 : 每格 1 分 

66 

 

67 68 69 70 

句子翻譯:  (每題 2 分) 

71 

 

72 

 

73 

 

合併句子&重組; (每題 2 分) 

74 

 

75 

 

76 
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BOOK1   L3 

1. ( ) My daughter is too little to _____ how she feels when she is sick. 

(A)introduce (B)reach (C)compare

 (D)explain 

 2. ( ) I was too excited about the date with Ryan that I couldn’t _____ on my homework. 

(A)concentrate (B)respond (C)arrive

 (D)pour 

 3. ( ) The baby girl smiled in respond to her mother’s call. 

(A)line (B)need (C)play

 (D)reply 

 4. ( ) My friend in the United States sent me a package which _____ a letter and some 

American magazines. 

(A)compared (B)contained (C)reached

 (D)responded 

 5. ( ) It is cloudy today. _____, you had better carry an umbrella with you because it may rain 

later. 

(A)Once in a while (B)That is (C)At first

 (D)Such as 

 6. ( ) The speaker drew a picture to _____ his ideas at the end of his speech. 

(A)sum up (B)get off (C)stare at

 (D)take a risk of 

 7. ( ) Life in the city is a lot more convenient _____ to life in the country. 

(A)contained (B)accepted (C)compared

 (D)preferred 

 8. ( ) When I _____ the station, the train had already left. 

(A)reached (B)accepted (C)preferred

 (D)arrived 

 9. ( ) When the movie star was asked about his love life, he _____ that he would not answer 

the question.  

(A)poured (B)replied (C)concentrated

 (D)continued 

10. ( ) Alex couldn’t ______ in class because he was feeling tired. 

(A)stroll (B)pour (C)reach

 (D)concentrate 

11. ( ) Mark changed his email address. That’s why I never got any reply to the email I sent. 

(A)guess (B)fun (C)answer

 (D)story 

12. ( ) To make good use of time, Mr. Kim made a list of his _____. 

(A)symbols (B)invitations (C)explanations

 (D)priorities 

13. ( ) I was angry with my son because he made no _____ when I talked to him. 

(A)symbol (B)friendship (C)priority

 (D)response 

14. ( ) The ______  between Wendy and Rachel started when they first met in the book club. 

(A)friendship (B)priority (C)environment

 (D)introduction 

15. ( ) People in the hall all concentrated on the music played by the famous band. 

(A)enjoyed (B)knocked (C)focused

 (D)agreed 

16. ( ) To my surprise, my favorite singer _____ to my letter and sent me a signed photo. 

(A)represented (B)reached (C)responded

 (D)received 

17. ( ) The new video game is much more exciting in _____ to the older one. 

(A)concentration (B)explanation (C)comparison

 (D)response 

18. ( ) After the Wang family moved to Taipei, their house was left _____. 

(A)empty (B)exciting (C)similar

 (D)successful 

19. ( )When I reached the airport, I saw a lot of people waiting for their friends or family there. 

(A)got on (B)arrived at (C)turned on
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 (D)took off 

20. ( ) The blue areas ______ oceans on the map. 

(A)compare (B)invite(C)introduce (D)represent 

21. ( ) Mr. Woodson gave his girlfriend a ring as a _____ of love. 

(A)response (B)symbol(C)friendship (D)priority 

22. ( ) Although your watch is much more expensive than mine, they look similar. 

(A)different (B)full(C)empty (D)alike 

23. ( ) These two cats look _____. How do you know which one is yours? 

(A)similar (B)several(C)serious (D)surprising 

24. ( ) Mr. Brown _____ himself a cup of coffee every morning before work. 

(A)contains (B)pours(C)concentrates (D)points 

25. ( ) No students could _____ to the question because it was too difficult. 

(A)repeat (B)represent(C)reach (D)reply 

26. ( ) The number of the newborn babies in the country this year has _____ ten thousand. 

(A)replied (B)explained(C)reached (D)arrived 

27. ( ) All kinds of food are served at the night market. For example, you can eat spring rolls, 

snake soup, _____. 

(A)and so on (B)and such on (C)and so that

 (D)and such that 

28. ( ) My family brought a lot of food to our picnic, _____ sandwich and fruit. 

(A)for example (B)that is (C)such as

 (D)and so on 

29. ( ) Peter’s _____ for being late wasn’t accepted by his teacher. 

(A)explanation (B)comparison (C)variety

 (D)stroll 

30. ( ) Nancy has decided to become an actress, and nothing will ______. 

(A)take her place (B)come up to her (C)check her out

 (D)get in her way 

 

（   ）1.Scientists have started to consider an alternative ______ of electrical energy—

sunlight, which won’t be used up. 

(A) fault  (B) resource  (C) agreement  (D) attention 

（   ）2.The police found no clues ______ for one fingerprint on the wall. 

(A) besides  (B) except  (C) among  (D) during 

（   ）3.Office workers often ______ from back problems because they tend to sit still for 

long periods of time. 

(A) suggest  (B) treasure  (C) suffer  (D) decorate 

（   ）4.My friend’s five-year-old daughter can speak Taiwanese, English, Japanese, and 

French. It is amazing. 

(A) surprising  (B) limited  (C) obvious  (D) due 

（   ）5.If we are overweight, it is suggested that we pay close attention to our daily diet. 

(A) affected  (B) examined  (C) advised  (D) tripped 

（   ）6.It is a long ______ from Taipei to New York. It takes more than 15 hours to fly. 

(A) drive (B) trip (C) walk (D) run 

（   ）7.If you want to buy some food, you’d better rush. The store will close in ten minutes. 

(A) force  (B) hesitate  (C) worry  (D) hurry 

（   ）8.Don’t park your car here because it is reserved for the handicapped. 

(A) enabled  (B) hidden  (C) noticed  (D) disabled 

（   ）9.We often ______ our feelings so as not to hurt others. 

(A) respond  (B) hide  (C) imagine  (D) complain 

（   ）10.Researchers are working to isolate all of the body’s 50,000 to 100,000 genes and 

experiment on them to better understand specific diseases. 

(A) ignore  (B) release  (C) shock  (D) test 

（   ）11.One of the most beautiful places in New Zealand is the volcanic area around Lake 

Taupo on the North Island. 

(A) region  (B) force  (C) quality  (D) source 

（   ）12.The custom came from the Han people, who wanted to send a peaceful ______ to 

their families and friends. 

(A) warning  (B) planet  (C) message  (D) score 

（   ）13.After four attempts, Mike finally passed his driving test and started to drive happily 
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to work right away. 

(A) obviously (B) apparently (C) immediately (D) eventually 

（   ）14.Customers may pay in cash or use a ______ card in major department stores. 

(A) nature  (B) flight  (C) limit  (D) credit 

（   ）15.Since water shortage in many regions is getting worse, it is predictable that the 

world will be facing water ______ soon. 

(A) level (B) energy (C) crisis (D) sink 

（   ）16.He promised that he would be back before four to finish his work. 

(A) occurred (B) entered (C) invested (D) agreed 

（   ）17.For young women who suffer from eating disorder, body ______ is often their main 

concern. 

(A) image (B) diary (C) interest (D) dialogue 

（   ）18.Very often we hide our feelings so as not to hurt others. 

(A) do not understand (B) do not show (C) disturb (D) express 

（   ）19.Tension and anxiety at test time may cause students to forget what they have read. 

(A) honesty (B) traffic (C) noise (D) worry 

（   ）20.A model’s job is to make a product exciting and appealing so the public will want to 

buy it. 

(A) negative (B) extensive (C) attractive (D) inactive 

（   ）21.John’s father was so busy that he totally ignored his own health. 

(A) founded  (B) persuaded  (C) neglected  (D) discouraged 

（   ）22.If you want to buy some food, you’d better hurry. The store will be closed in ten 

minutes. 

(A) tremble (B) hurt (C) vanish (D) rush  

（   ）23.Overweight, we are advised to pay close attention to our daily diet. 

(A) liked (B) related (C) suggested (D) treated  

（   ）24.Crime is growing at a rapid rate, ______ in urban areas. 

(A) cheerfully (B) appropriately (C) reasonably (D) especially  

（   ）25.Jane ______ to the waiter that her meal was cold. 

(A) happened (B) celebrated (C) complained (D) admired  

（   ）26.Many small and medium-sized enterprises in Taiwan possess resources and skills 

that allow them to occupy key positions in the global supply chains. 

(A) staffs  (B) companies  (C) explorers  (D) engineers 

（   ）27.With a big supermarket in his ______, it is very convenient for him to go grocery 

shopping. 

(A) exhibition (B) message (C) neighborhood (D) prayer 

1.(A) available  (B) attracts  (C) released  (D) trick (E) prefer 

(   )  On Halloween, children who don’t get a treat might play a(n) ______ on people. 

(   )  Most couples ______ to date their partners for a long time before getting married. 

(   )  Green Island ______ many tourists because of its natural beauty. 

(   )  The hotel is full. There are no more rooms ______. 

(   )  Acid rain is caused by chemicals that are ______ into the air. 

2.(A) company  (B) limited  (C) accept  (D) image (E) trip 

(   )  We should make good use of the ______ resources on Earth. 

(   )  Please ______ my apology. 

(   )  For young women who suffer from eating disorders, body ______ is often their main 

concern. 

(   )  Dogs are believed to be the best ______ for human beings. 

(   )  It is a long ______ from Taipei to New York. It takes more than 15 hours to fly there. 

3.(A) complained  (B) especially  (C) neighbors  (D) balanced (E) amount 

(   )  Crime is growing at a rapid rate, ______ in urban areas. 

(   )  The two sisters look so much alike that their ______ can hardly tell them apart. 

(   )  A large ______ of money was donated to the hospital in the mountains. 

(   )  Jane ______ to the waiter that her meal was cold. 

(   )  A(n) ______ diet gives the body the nutrients it needs to function properly. 
 


